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• Buddy’s Under the Hood ...................32

• Carwash Country ..............................31
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• Cedar Park Jewelry ............................33
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• Combat Cardio..................................32

• Dragon Heart Karate.........................29

• Dr. John’s Sports Center ....................33
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• Guadalajara Restaurant .....................29

• Image Perfect Hair Salon...................32

• Kids Korner.......................................34

• K&M Steam Cleaning.......................31

• Lifestyles Furniture ...........................33

Saccone’s
Pictured (L to R): Back Row:

Tim Ostrout - Store manager
Phillip Saccone - CEO & president

Vern Northrup - Store manager

Steve Saccone - Restaurant operations manager

Front Row:Daniel T. Saccone - Corporate operations manager

Rebecca SacconeMichael Cody - Store manager
Built on the premise that if you give the public consistent quality and 

great-tasting food, they’d tell all their friends and keep coming back for more.

Family Favorites: Dan’s Special - Sausage, Meatballs, Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions, Garlic, Olive Oil, Basil, Oregano, Black Pepper

Steve’s Special - Little Brother likes Pizza the “Old Fashioned Way”  Cheese Please!

Mom & Dad’s Special - Extra Thin Crust Pizza, w/Fresh Basil, Black Pepper & Oregano, & a Light Topping of Mozzarella Cheese

• Mary Kay Cosmetics .........................29

• Nothing But Tennis...........................30

• O’Leander Café.................................35

• Pak Mail............................................28

• Parmer Oaks Dental Care..................... 32

• Plush Fabric Studio ...........................30

• Regal Water Systems .........................28

• Rock Chiropractic .............................28

• Saccone’s Pizza & Subs......................35

• Scrapbook Crossing ............................32

• Selene’s Bistro ...................................33

• ShapeXpress......................................27

• Shertom Kennels ...............................33

• Simply Irresistible..............................30

• Stewart & Co ....................................33

• Studio Kitchen ..................................34

• Sullivan’s Irrigation............................29

• Thamnak Thai....................................35

• Total Pool & Spa ...............................32

• Who-Go’s Juice Bar...........................35

$2 OFFAny Pie
Not valid with other offers.  Expires 10/20/06.

259 -1882 Check out our full menu online at saccones.com

Round Rock
1205 Round Rock Ave. • 255-3300 Anderson Mill

13812 Research Blvd. • 257-1200

Delivery Available Limited Area

2701 Hwy 183. • Leander, TX

Dine In orDelivery
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1890 Ranch to break ground

Restaurant Review: 
Thamnak Thai
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BY JAMES TWINE AND CATHY KINCAID

County plans for new emergency operations 
center, hires new operations director

In an e� ort to keep up with its increasing 
population and the demand for e�  cient 
emergency services, Williamson County 
plans to build a combined communications 
and emergency operations center. 

� e center will house the county’s Emer-
gency Medical Services  o�  ces, the O�  ce 
of Emergency Management, a training fa-
cility, an emergency operations center, and 
the county’s 9-1-1 communications dis-
patchers.   

A� er a national search and intensive 
interviews with top candidates, Gary Old-
ham was named program director and be-

gan working, Aug. 1.
Oldham brings with him more than 25 

years of experience in emergency services 
and has been involved in similar projects 
throughout the country.

� e goal of this project is to establish a 
facility that will have a “big picture” view of 
routine and large scale emergency incidents 
and events, and allow for a more rapid, co-
ordinated response from all involved agen-
cies, improving response time and overall 
delivery of public safety services.
The Need

Currently, the communication system in 
Williamson County consists of six separate 

Endeavor Real Estate Group will break 
ground in mid-October on Cedar Park’s 
largest retail center called 1890 Ranch. Lo-
cated at the northeast corner of US 183A 
and FM 1431, the 900,000 sq. � . project 
will include a 12-screen Cinemark � eater, 
Wachovia Bank, Compass Bank, PetSmart, 
O�  ceMax and a Super Target.

� e $125 million 90-acre development’s 
� rst phase will include 100,000 sq. � . of of-
� ce space and 530,000 sq. � . of retail. An-
other 50,000 sq. � . of restaurants with out-
door courtyards, a food court, a large plaza 
area and o�  ce spaces are also included in 
Phase I, which will be completed by Octo-
ber 2007. � e second phase will begin in 
mid 2007 and will have 270,000 sq. � . of 
retail.

“Cedar Park has been an area we have 
been watching for the past three or four 
years, and we are really excited to bring 
this project to the community,” Charlie 

City’s largest retail center adds to growing commerce on FM 1431

W W W. I M P A C T N E W S P A P E R. C O M

Northington, Endeavor principal said. “� e 
city has been very organized and has been 
great to work with throughout this whole 
process.”
Economic and Entertainment 
Impact

Phil Brewer, Cedar Park’s economic de-
velopment director, anticipates the new de-
velopment will bring in an excess of 1,000 
jobs and $10-$20 million into the commu-
nity. 

It will also draw attention and generate 
tra�  c to Cedar Park’s downtown area and 
possibly attract new businesses.

Brewer said that creating a destination 
like 1890 Ranch was important for meeting 
the growing community’s entertainment 
needs.

“We currently see a lot of our sales tax 
dollars escaping the community because 
we don’t have the shopping outlets, enter-
tainment, or eating establishments,” Brew-
er said. “People are traveling out of town to 

   There is a 
trend around 
the country of 
regionalization 
and consolidation 
of emergency 
services and an 
increase in information sharing and 
the e�  cient allocation of resources.

Program director,
Combined  communications and 

emergency center

and consolidation 

increase in information sharing and 

Gary Oldham

Business Pro� les:
Winkley’s Trading Post 
Page 4

J.C. Evans Construction
Page 6

Education Focus:
Page 21

Community Icon:
Pauline Lam
Page 13

9-1-1 communication centers for the cities 
of Cedar Park, Leander, Taylor, George-
town, Round Rock and Williamson Coun-
ty.

� e county must update its emergency 
radio services because Motorola will not 
support analog systems beyond December 
2008, and the system is already under a 
heavy burden trying to service the growing 
population of Williamson County, which 
is expected to increase by 10 percent each 
year.  � e radio system will be upgraded 
from an analog to a digital system by Janu-
ary 2008, which will meet federal mandates 
and improve communications interoper-
ability not only within Williamson County, 
but with Austin and Travis County, as well 
as other agencies in the region.  

 “� ere is a trend around the country of 

Restaurant Review: 
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Super Target
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I visited Winkley’s Trading Post a few 
weeks ago to photograph manager, Ray 
Simpson for our business pro� le page. 
As soon as I walked through the front 
entrance, I was immediately taken back 
to my childhood. � e sights and smells 
were almost exactly the same as they were 
when my dad and I would go to Winkley’s 
to buy minnows before heading out to our 
favorite “honey hole” to � sh. 

For a brief moment, it felt like time had 
stood still, and Cedar Park was the same 
quiet little town it was 20 years ago. 

But, time has certainly not stood still 

Cities accomplish live, work 
and play mission
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Leander is finessing the art of give-

and-take, and creating a dynamic ETJ 

to meet not only the city’s needs, but 

those of neighboring communities as 

well. Leander recently negotiated a 

figure out who is better equipped or 

capable to run water and sewage out to 

specific areas of land,” he explains.  
of the ETJ is to identify land that is 

Chef Andy L’Heureux and Selene, owners

   City codes and regulations ap

ply to territory within the ETJ, and 

fire and police protection service 

are provided.

See page 8 for ETJ map
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specific areas of land,” he explains.  

acquire that portion of the ETJ into 

Determining the ETJ

The amount of land within a partic-

ular city’s ETJ is based on population. 

The larger the population, the further 

out the ETJ extends. The importance 

of the ETJ is to identify land that is 
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acquire that portion of the ETJ into 

Determining the ETJ

The amount of land within a partic-

ular city’s ETJ is based on population. 

The larger the population, the further 

out the ETJ extends. The importance 

of the ETJ is to identify land that is 

lot. By sharing in the cost of common water and wastewater components, Cedar Park, Leander, and Round Rock can reduce costs and save money. With good management, we can also realize economy-of-scale benefits by increasing the volume of water treated at a regional plant and spreading treatment costs over a larger base.
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Phase 2 of Brushy Creek Regional Trail opens

Hike and bike trail extended

	 A new era of water management was ushered in with

an April groundbreaking at the water tower near the

intersection of New Hope Road and Blockhouse Drive in

Cedar Park.		The ceremony marked the official creation of

an interlocal agreement, part of a regional water system

serving the communities of Cedar Park, Leander and

Round Rock for the next 50 years.	 Construction continues on an 11,000-ft.segment of 72-

inch pipe connecting more than 15 miles of lines to deliver

water from intake structures on Lake Travis.		Cedar Park

held up construction of New Hope Road on the east side

of 183A in order to accommodate the installation of this

new water main, saving money and minimizing disruption

to residents. During this interim period, Round Rock

supplied water to allow the negotiations for the regional

system to be finalized.	 The first phase of the project, built and operated by the

Lower Colorado River Authority, is a new water treatment

plant that will provide 20 to 25 million gallons of water per

day (MGD), increasing drinking water capacity 25 percent.		

The plant will be built on a site near RM 1431 and Lime

Creek Road in western Cedar Park.		Expected completion

is the summer of 2009 with a cost of around $90 million.		

	 When completed in 2028, the entire system will be

one of the largest in Central Texas, cost approximately

$250 million and be able to deliver 106 MGD.		Costs for

the system are being divided based on capacity needs for

	 Williamson County officials and		
residents gathered at the corner of Brushy
Creek Road and Great Oaks Drive in Round
Rock, June 19, for the ribbon cutting of the
newest phase of the Brushy Creek Regional
Trail.
	 Hailed as Williamson County’s answer
to the Town Lake hike and bike trail, the
Brushy Creek Regional Trail winds almost
four miles along Brushy Creek Road
through the lush Central Texas landscape
and the fern bluffs that gave the Fern Bluff
Municipal Utility District its name.
	 “Surveys have shown that trails are a
priority for residents,” said Williamson
County Commissioner Lisa Birkman. “The
trail lends itself to a variety of activities. It
is a very beautiful and scenic trail, and we
are excited to have it open for all citizens to
use and enjoy.”	 Phase 2 of the hike and bike trail extends

east 4,000 ft. along Brushy Creek Road
through Fern Bluff MUD and is constructed
of crushed granite and concrete. Phase 1,
completed in June 2003, runs from Cedar

Richard Miles, owner

Park’s Brushy Creek Lake Park at Parmer
Lane and Brushy Creek east to Great Oaks
Drive.
	 A third phase is in development and will
continue the trail from Brushy Creek Lake
Park west to Twin Lakes Park at US 183.
Phase 3 will include a 2.75-mile trail with
an exercise station, benches, information
kiosk, nine-hole disc golf course and
Xeriscape garden area. Construction on
Phase 3 is slated to begin in January 2007.
	 Originally, the vision for the trail was
to create an eight-mile system that would
connect US 183 in Cedar Park to IH 35 in
Round Rock. The trail has generated so
much enthusiasm, however, that the dream
is growing.	 “As we completed the first phases,

Benefits of a Partnership

Richard Miles, 

Lake

Gas Station

Pool

Brushy Creek Lake Park

ChamPion Cemetery

oLson meadows Park

Pa
rm

er

Brushy Creek Rd.

Great Oaks Dr.

To 1431

To 620
Regional Hike & Bike TrailParkland

Parking

LEGEND:

Distance Guide (Approximate Distances)
1 mile = Loop within Brushy Creek Lake Park.
1.5 miles = Brushy Creek Lake Park to Champion Cemetery.
2.5 miles = Brushy Creek Lake Park to Olson Meadows Park.
3 miles = Brushy Creek Lake Park to Great Oaks Drive.
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ReviewThe Railyard Grill
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Matt Powell,Cedar Park City Council, Place 1
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	 The Cedar Park/Leander area is rich with hike and bike trails. With miles of trails

and nature preserves, area residents are sure to find exactly what they’re looking

for.
	 Several Cedar Park and Leander parks offer sizeable hike and bike trails. Brushy

Creek Lake Park boasts a one mile loop, as well as a nature and bird trails and

a labyrinth for quiet

, located on Sun Chase

Boulevard,

gravel loop, in addition to a BMX track

and a

, located just north of the

two trails – a 1.7 mile
a 1.9 mile mulch

Trails of Cedar Park and Leander
stretches from Lakeline Boulevard to US 183. The quiet residential trail runs past

Buttercup Creek and Creekside parks and is striped on both east- and westbound

sides of Buttercup Creek.
	 Also in that area is the Buttercup Creek Cave Preserve. These nature trails

meander through woodlands and grasslands in federally protected areas for the

endangered Tooth Cave Ground Beetle. Cave access is prohibited, but the public

is welcome to

and view the caves from the ground level.

longest trail in the area, stretching five miles

Falls Parkway in Leander. Portions

of San Francisco’s

S. LAKELINE BLVD.

Great Oaks Blvd. to Brushy 

Creek Lake Park - 2.25 miles

Brushy Creek Lake Park 
& Regional Trail

Milburn Park Trails

East Park Street Trail
Vista Ridge to Lynwood - .9 mile

Town Center Park Trail1 mile
JULY  2006

10
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	 “As we completed the first

everyone was impressed,” said

Rodgers, director of Parks and Recreation

for Williamson County. “We realized we

needed to think even bigger. We now

hope one day to build a 30-mile trail that

connects Lake Travis to Hutto.”

	 In June 2004, the Brushy Creek

Trail was designated a National

Trail (NRT) by the National Parks

This designation is bestowed upon

trails that connect people to local

and improve their quality of life.

NRT designation include access to

assistance from NRT program partners

funding opportunities, as well as inclusion

in the online NRT database.

	 “There is great potential for trails in

Williamson County,” Rodgers said. “It’s

what the residents want and need, and we

plan to do all we can to deliver.”

	 The Brushy Creek Regional Trail is a

collaborative effort between Williamson

County, city of Austin, city of Round Rock,

city of Cedar Park, Brushy Creek MUD

and Fern Bluff MUD. Fern Bluff MUD

the land for Phase 2 of the trail

of the cost of building

sidewalk down

between IH 35 and CR 152. 

Designed for nature lovers with 

a playscape, picnic shelters and 

hike/bike trail.

Hours: 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Address: 1801 CR 152, Georgetown

Twin Lakes Park: A 50-acre area that is a portion 

of 305 acres of state-owned property. Provides

county residents with a pavilion and fishing

dock. The county was recently awarded a grt which will 

provide for swimming pool, sports fields, archery range, 

beach/swimming area, sand volleyball courts, education 

area and camping.

 sunrise-sunset 

2300 S. Bell Blvd, Cedar Park

Champion Park:  Named after the Cham-

pion family cemetery located near the park, 

the park is currently under development. 

Plans include a large picnic pavilion, children’s area, 

bridge across Brushy Creek, restrooms and parking.

Hours: ???????

Address: 3900 Brushy Creek Rd, Round Rock

Regional water system ensures water, water everywhere

From our Web Site
Tim Ferguson, TNT co-owner

Pages 10-11

Brushy Creek Regional Trail

Cyclists enjoy the newest portion of Brushy Creek Trail on opening day, June 19.

added traiL
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in this city. Between 1990 and 2005, the 
population of Cedar Park grew from 5,161 
residents to 42,618 – a 726 percent in-
crease. During this same time period, the 
number of households grew from 3,191 to 
almost 14,000. 

� ese statistics are a testament to the 
fact that Cedar Park has accomplished 
the � rst part of its threefold mission to be 
a destination in which citizens can live, 
work and play. 

Providing a place to work, on the other 
hand, has been a challenge. � e explo-
sion in residential growth has landlocked 
the city and made it imperative for city 
o�  cials to earmark the limited amount 
of undeveloped land for commercial use. 
Developments like the 1890 Ranch are a 
signi� cant step in this direction. 

With school back in session and sum-
mer winding down, people are looking for 
more than lounging-by-the-pool enter-
tainment. 

Our entertainment guide provides read-
ers with a variety of leisure activities. We 
have included not only existing establish-

ments, but also those that are coming 
soon. Places like the Depot, the Texas X 
Park and the Cinemark � eater at 1890 
Ranch are exciting developments that will 
make a signi� cant impact on the enter-
tainment scene in this area. 

We have continued our Education Fo-
cus from last month. � is will be a regular 
feature you can look forward to seeing 
every month. 

As always, we welcome input from our 
readers. Whether you have a story idea or 
know somebody who deserves recogni-
tion on our Community Icon page, please 
contact us. We look forward to hearing 
from you.

The SUV you never saw coming!

4506 IH-35
SOUTH

(ON THE MOTOR MILE SOUTH)

800-660-9206
MazdaSouth.com

Mazda
South

 SERVICE: 
M-F 7AM-6PM

Sat 8AM-3PM

 SALES: 
M-SAT

8:30AM-8PM

TAKE A TEST DRIVE TODAY

You owe it to yourself and your wallet to visit Mazda South before you buy.
JUST SOUTH

OF HIGH
 PRICES!

JUST SOUTH
OF HIGH
 PRICES!

THIS IS JUST ONE EXAMPLE OF THE 
GREAT DEALS YOU’LL FIND

SOUTH OF THE RIVER!

MSRP $14,270 - $1,501 
DEALER DISCOUNT = 
$12,769 +TT&L.

$12,769$12,769
2006

$1500SAVE
OVER

2007

CX-7
NOW IN STOCK

& READY FOR
DELIVERY!
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Manager Ray Simpson chats with regular customers at Winkley’s.

909 N. Bell  • 258-9388

When Winkley’s Trading Post opened in 1978, things 
were a little di� erent. 

“� ere wasn’t much out here in the way of tra�  c,” 
recounted Ray Simpson, manager of Winkley’s. “We used 
to sit out here and watch the deer and turkeys in the � eld 
that’s now the Albertson’s parking lot. We wouldn’t start 
seeing tra�  c until 11 a.m. or so.”

Times have certainly changed for the hardware and gi�  
store, located on the busiest corner in Cedar Park – the 
intersection of US 183 and FM 1431. Winkley’s Trading 
Post o� ers a little bit of everything, according to Simpson. 
From hardware to wind chimes to � rewood and used fur-
niture, if you need it, chances are Winkley’s has it.

Winkley’s was originally an auto parts store, opened by 
Bill Winkley in 1971. Today, Bill’s son Pat owns the store, 
while brother John and brother-in-law Simpson, run the 
store. 

“Everyone said he was crazy,” Simpson said of his father-
in-law’s purchase in 1971. “He had just sold another auto 
parts store on Burnet Road in Austin and here he was in 
his � � ies starting up again – and way out here with noth-
ing around. But, he made it work.”

W I N K L E Y ’ S  T H R O U G H  T H E  Y E A R S

Family-owned trading post a city landmark
by SUSAN VANDEWATER

C L O S E R
L   O K

C L O S E R
L   O KL   O KL   O KL   O K

C L O S E R
L   O K

C L O S E R

CEDAR PARK BUSINESS - WINKLEY’S TRADING POST

 1971 – Bill Winkley opens Winkley’s Auto 
Parts at corner of US 183 and FM 1431 
 1974 – Moves store south to the Kenneth Bell 
building
 1974 – 1977 –Several Winkley sons open 
businesses on the corner of US 183 and 1431
 1977 – Dale’s Auto Supply buys out Winkley’s 
auto parts store

RM 1431 Winkley’s Trading Post
 1978 – Pat Winkley opens Winkley's Trading 
Post selling consigned merchandise and bait 
and tackle
 1983 – Pat adds hardware to store
 2000 – Libby (Winkley) Simpson adds gift 
items to store’s inventory

650 E. Whitestone Blvd., Cedar Park
101 Bronco Blvd., Liberty Hill 512-260-9199

www.statebanktx.com
*An initial deposit in new money (money not held by State Bank or its affiliates) in a personal account is required.  Minimum to open account 
is $100.00.  Unlimited ATM transactions at State Bank ATM’s.  Surcharge fees outside of the banks network will be refunded with ATM receipt.  
Check design limited to wallet style, bank stock checks.  Visa gift card will be given at account opening and value is based on the opening 
deposit and is subject to fees associated with the use of the Gift Card.  Limit two (2) Gift Cards per household.  
Offer expires 9/30/06.  Member FDIC.

Within a few years, Bill outgrew his store and relocated 
to a larger facility owned by Kenneth Bell. Bill added bait 
and tackle sales and by 1977, business was strong. But Bill 
was ready to sell. Another auto parts retailer bought the 
parts store, while Pat bought the rest. He moved the store 
back to its original location, opening Winkley’s Trading 
Post in 1978.

By the early 1980s, Pat added a hardware section to the 
store, helping Winkley’s � nd its niche. Today, Winkley’s 
Trading Post o� ers consigned and used merchandise, 
hardware and gi� s such as wind chimes, metal art, bird 
feeders and more.

� e Winkleys have a long history in the Cedar Park/Le-
ander area. In September, Leander ISD opened William J. 
Winkley Elementary in honor of the pioneering business-
man, a remarkable testament to the values and virtues he 
possessed.

In many ways, his spirit lives on in Winkley’s Trading 
Post. “I want to see Winkley’s continue to grow into a true 
neighborhood store,” commented Simpson. “People can 
come here to talk to someone. We’ll help them solve their 
problems.”

Everyone has different decorating needs. We listen. And we get it.
Whether one item or an entire room, we’ll come to you and create a custom Decor 

Plan to fit your life. Because it’s your budget, your style and your home.

Call Decor & You at (512) 260-6600  •  or visit www.DecoranDYou.com.

When you decorate your home With decor & you.®

RM 1431

Lakeline Blvd

512.259.1550
I’m here for YOU so call today!

Leander
Specialist!

www.LeanderLiving.com

Selling Leander with Top of the Line Service
...and Bottom Line Results!

Andrea
Navarrette

AndreaisHere4YOU@kw.com
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      World Wide Day of Play
Dr. John’s Sports Center will turn into a giant 

playground Sept. 30, as they partner with Play it Again 
Sports to sponsor the World Wide Day of Play. � e free 
event will take place from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. and is open 
to children o�  all ages and their families. Participants 
can learn a hip-hop dance routine, play a family game 
of golf on the Frisbee Golf Course, enjoy free play in Dr. 
John’s gymnasium, including basketball, tennis, hula 
hoops, soccer and much more. Call 259-7545 for more 
information or visit www.DrJohnsSportsCenter.com. 

     New Design Studio
7 � readz celebrated a 

ribbon cutting Sept. 14, at 601 
E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 428 in 
the Railyard Shopping Center. 
� e design studio o� ers custom 
window treatments, pillows and 
bedding; do-it-yourself coaching 
for personal projects; and a full 
service workroom and studio 
open to designers, architects, 
and the public. Call 260-3732 for 
more information. 

     Authentic Tex-Mex
Los Reyes, 251 N. Bell Blvd., 

Ste 111B began serving its 
authentic Mexican and Tex-Mex 
dishes Sept. 1.  � e restaurant 

o� ers daily specials and is open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. seven 
days a week. Call 258-4016 for more information.

      Open Wide
Jordan Family Dentistry opened their new location at 

2501 S. Lakeline Blvd. July 10.  Dr. Robert J. Jordan has 24 
years of experience in dentistry and is Invisalign certi� ed. 
� ey are open Mondays and Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Tuesdays and � ursdays from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Call 258-7523 for more information.  
       

News or questions about Cedar Park? E-mail us at news@impactnewspaper.com.

Cedar Park
New Hope Dr.
New Hope Dr.

Naturally, Feel your best.• Locally owned and operated
• Offering a full line of supplements to address areas such as:

• Specializing in natural supplements and homeopathic remedies for over 20 years
Additional Services Include:

• Live Cell Microscopy • Ionic Detox - rid your body of heavy metals & toxins
• Neurofeedback - addressing ADD/ADHD, learning disorders, memory problems and many others

Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and 
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Lake Creek Square Shopping Center
12129 FM 620, Suite 450, Austin, Texas 78750 • 512-250-5700 Limit 1 gift per purchase while supplies last

Free giFt

• blood sugar levels 
• high blood pressure 

• colon disorders 
• low energy levels 

• heart disease 
• arthritis 

• high cholesterol 
• high stress levels

with $50 purchase

At Apple A Day, your health is our first concern.

Apple A Day
HEALTH SHOPPE

(l to r)  Kelly Boring, 
Natasha Muniz, 
Faith Travirca, 

Ruby Cortez and 
Rhonda Bell

512.249.0800

       Pet Hospital Opens
Parmer Lane Pet Hospital opened Aug. 14, at 

11951 W. Parmer Lane. Drs. Bill Campbell and Jenny 
Stein o� er complete professional services in medicine, 
surgery, dentistry, radiology and diagnostics. Boarding 
and bathing services are also provided. O�  ce hours are 
Monday – Friday, 7 a.m. – 6 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. – 
noon.  Call 260-5443 for more information or visit www.
parmerlanepethospital.com. 

       Used Book Sale
� e Friends of the Library will host a used book sale 

in the library’s community room, 550 Discovery Blvd., 
Saturday, Oct. 21, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 
22, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Hardbound books will cost $2, 
paperbacks, $1 and mass market romance paperback, 
$.50. Monday, Oct. 23, a bag/box event from 9 a.m. to 
noon allows people to take a bag or box of books by 
giving a donation. Set up for the book sale will be Friday 
a� ernoon, Oct. 20. Book donations can be dropped o�  
at the library during library hours. For information, call 
259-5353.

       Special Care Center
Cedar Ridge Alzheimer’s Special Care Center will 

open in November at 2100 S. Lakeline Blvd. � e center 
will be a 66-bed Dementia/Alzheimer’s care facility with 
a 24-hour nursing sta� . � e center will also o� er respite 
care, as well as full- or half-day adult day care. For more 
information, call 258-5157 or visit www.jeaseniorliving.
com. 
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Although you may not recognize the name J.C. Evans, 
you’ll de� nitely know many of the structures built by the 
Leander-based contractor – Mans� eld Dam, UT’s Disch-Falk 
� eld and the Women’s So� ball complex, Micro-electronics 
and Computer Corporation, IBM and several state buildings 
around Austin.

� e excavation and general contracting company was 
incorporated in Austin in 1955 by Jake Evans, who began 
performing excavation work in 1939.  A� er Evans passed 
away, the Evans family appointed Chief Financial O�  cer 
Blake Kuhlman president in 1982. 

For most of its existence, the company specialized in com-
mercial construction. However, � ve years ago, the company 
relocated to Leander and began focusing on subdivision 
preparation.

“A lot of the growth in the Austin area is heading north,” 
explained Rosemary Kuhlman, the company’s o�  ce manager 
and wife of president Blake Kuhlman. “We found the perfect 
piece of land in Leander and everything fell into place.”

� e company, which has job sites all over Austin and in 
San Antonio, performs site work on subdivisions to prepare 
them for home builders. � is includes excavation, laying 
water and wastewater lines and underground utilities and 
building curbs and streets.

Company builds for the future
by SUSAN VANDEWATER

C L O S E R
L   O K 

C L O S E R
L   O K L   O K L   O K L   O K 

C L O S E R
L   O K 

C L O S E R

LEANDER BUSINESS - J.C. EVANS CONSTRUCTION

AUSTIN
REGIONAL

CLINIC

SM

   For more information visit AustinRegionalClinic.com or call ARC-INFO (272-4636) 

The ARC Advantage

ARC Cedar Park
Family Practice

Pediatrics - coming soon!

Call 259-3467

With more than 700 employees, 
J.C. Evans Construction is ranked 
among the nation’s 400 largest con-
struction companies. And according 
to Rosemary, business is good. But, it 
wasn’t always that way. 

� e economic downturn of the 
early ’90s le�  the company struggling 
� nancially. It was then that Blake 
Kuhlman conceived the idea of em-
ployee-ownership. Using their pro� t 
sharing pensions (with the blessing of 
the founding family), the employees 
bought out the Evans family, making 
J.C. Evans Construction 100 percent 
employee-owned. � e in� ux of capital 
virtually saved the company, which 
continues to thrive today. 

“We strive to be the ‘Company of Choice’ for our custom-
ers, suppliers, subcontractors, designers and employees,” 
Rosemary said. “It’s part of our mission and who we are.”

J.C. Evans Construction celebrated its 50th anniversary 
earlier this spring. “It was staggering to learn how long 
some of our employees have been here,” Rosemary said. “We 

FM 2243

A  H I S TO R Y  O F  J . C . E VA N S  CO N S T R U C T I O N

 1939 – J.C. Evans begins doing excavation work
 1955 – Evans incorporates his company, 

 J.C. Evans Construction
 1984 – Evans family appoints CFO Blake 

 Kuhlman president

 1993 – Employees buy out the Evans family
 2001 – The company relocates to Leander
 2006 – J.C. Evans celebrates its

     50th anniversary

CR 175

J.C. Evans Construction

CR 271

have a great group of people here. � ey’re like a 
second family to us.” J.C. Evans hopes to build on 
the growth of the recent years, as well as help the 
Cedar Park/Leander area continue to grow. 

“� is is a great community,” Rosemary said. 
“We’re proud to be a part of it.”
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Leander

106 W. Willis • Across from City Hall
www.LeanderRealty.biz

www.LeanderCommunityClub.org

Support your local businesses

www.babyfacedayspa.com

Waley Insurance Agency
Independent Agent

Serving the community since 1980

DOMINO’S PIZZA
in North Leander:

260-7111 •  Hwy 183 & FM 2243
Now open for lunch at 11:00 –  all week. 

Hiring for all positions.  EOE

Ask for our ImPACT carry-out special:
1 Large, 1 Topping Pizza just $5.99.

Limited time only

Voted Austin’s Best Self-Indulgent Babying
528-1116

Receive 10% OFF any service.  First-time customers only. 
103 West Drive N.

259-2338
202 N. Brushy Street

(across from the Police & Fire Dept.)

Meander through
OLD TOWN LEANDEROLD TOWN LEANDER

Dr. David Blatchley BS, DC

“Giving Hope Through Healthcare”
211 South Hwy 183 • Leander, TX 78641

For Appt. (512) 259-3547

www.leanderchiropractic.net

715 Discovery Blvd. Suite 205, Cedar Park, Texas

Call Tina Cargill
512-259-5950

Texas Friendly-American Proud

Texas American Title

Close with your
local Title Company

“We know Williamson County”

FM 2243

Crystal Falls Pkwy

FM 1431

FM 1431

Ronald Reagan Blvd.

FM 1431

Ronald Reagan Blvd.

FM 1431

CR 175

FM 2243

FM 1431

Crystal Falls Pkwy

FM 2243

Crystal Falls Pkwy

South St.

FM 1431

Osage 

Crystal Falls Pkwy

B
ag

d
ad

 R
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    Pizza & More
A.J.’s Pizzeria opened Sept. 8, and serves sandwiches, 

calzones, pasta and New York style pizza. A.J.’s o� ers free 
delivery, catering and daily lunch specials from 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. � ey are open Sunday through � ursday from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. It is located at 2405 S. US 183, Ste. 101.  To order, call 
260-1004 or visit www.ajspizzaria.com for a menu.

    
      Used Cars and Trucks

Austin Auto Web, LLC opened in July and o� ers used 
cars and trucks.  � e new auto store is located at 14301 
Ronald Reagan Blvd.  Inventory can be found on their 
website at www.austinautoweb.com. Contact Mark Haag 
at 260-7225 for more information.

       Fall  Festival
� e Leander Fall Festival will be Oct. 6 – 8, in Old 

Town Plaza. � e festival will kick o�  with a street dance 
Friday night from 7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. followed by a 
variety of activities Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Sunday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. � ere will be live music 
throughout the weekend, a variety of vendor booths, 
an art exhibit at Pat Bryson Hall, a bake-o�  for cookies, 
cakes and pies, and a Cajun cook-o�  Saturday with 
a live Zydeco band on Saturday night. Activities for 
children of all ages include an obstacle course, a 22 � . 
slide and a barrel train. For more information, visit www.
leandercommunityclub.org or call Sharon Stegall at 259-
9119. 

      Dance Classes
Center Stage moved its dance 

studio and store to 2405 S. US 183 
in June.  Director Michelle Hensel 
o� ers ballet, tap, jazz, tumbling, 
hiphop and couples dance 
classes.    Call 259-0445 for more 
information or visit the website at 
www.centerstageleander.com.

Meals on Wheels
� e Williamson Burnet 

County Opportunities Meals on 
Wheels program is looking for 
volunteers to help deliver meals to 
senior citizens in Leander. Meal 
deliveries occur between 10 a.m. 
and 11:30 a.m., Monday through 
Friday. For more information, 
contact Jennifer West at 259-0288.

      New Disc Golf Course
Williamson County celebrated the grand opening of its 

new Disc Golf Course Aug. 19.  � e course is located at 
Williamson County Southwest Regional Park, 3005 CR 
175.  � e 18-hole course costs $1 per day or $40 for an 
annual pass.  For more information call 260-4283 or visit 
http://wcportals.wilco.org/parks.

FM 2243
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1890 Ranch retail center
� nd these opportunities.”

Northington views the project as a fam-
ily-oriented entertainment destination.

“It is going to give people a place to gath-
er for movies and restaurants and will also 
be a daytime destination because of the fu-
ture hospital and o�  ce space in the area,” 
Northington said. 
Cedar Park Growth

According to Brewer, the development 
will not only generate tax dollars, but new 
jobs as well.

“We are faced with a limited amount of 
developable land remaining in this com-
munity, so the challenge we [city o�  cials] 
all had was trying to not only maximize the 
tax revenues that are generated from the 
property but, also, the job creation part of 
it,” Brewer said.

1890 Ranch is just one of several proj-
ects going up in the FM 1431 area. Seton 
Hospitals, Inc. and Triad broke ground on 
the Cedar Park Regional Medical Center in 
June. � e Depot which includes a � read-
gill’s Restaurant, Mexican Cantina and pa-
villion will open this spring.

 “It is an exciting time for Cedar Park and 
a lot of great things are happening for us,” 
Melissa Beaudoin, Cedar Park city council 
member said. “I think it is going to have a 
positive impact not only for sales but for 
employment, and it is going to give people 
an opportunity to shop and dine in the 
community.”

BY CATHY KINCAID

Bill and Katherine Carssow laugh about the 
criticism received from a friend when they 
decided to retire to their 1890 Ranch in 1979. 

“You’ll live out there until you need to be 
near hospitals and doctors’ o�  ces,” the friend 
told them, “then you’ll move back into town.”

But the future didn’t play out as the friend 
expected. As Bill tells it, instead of their 
moving back to be near the doctors, the 
doctors moved out to them. 

“We have doctors’ o�  ces, shopping 
and soon we’ll have a hospital next door 
[referring to the Cedar Park Regional Medical 
Center being built on some of the old 1890 
Ranch],” Katherine said. “There is even an 
undertaker near us in Round Rock ready for 
us when we need him.”

The couple worked and raised their four 
children near the University of Texas. Bill, 94, 
was executive director of the State Bar of 
Texas. He was the � rst executive director after 
successfully lobbying the state legislature to 

pass the bill creating the uni� ed State Bar in 
1939.

“I guess after I worked so hard to get the 
organization started,” Bill said, “they thought 
they should make me director.” 

In 1970, they bought the 166-acre ranch 
they owned until they sold all but 15 acres to 
their children in 1996.  

“ There was no 1431 at that time. There was 
a two-lane road that turned up onto our road 
[CR 185],” Bill said. 

The original ranch house built in 1890.

The Original 1890 Ranch

They named the ranch for the small cabin 
built in 1890 which sat on the land. They 
restored the cabin and spent weekends in it 
until they retired and built their present house, 
leaving the wood unpainted to match the 
original wood on the cabin and barn.

Today the active couple remains involved in 
the future. Bill is growing a beard, his only one 
in his 94 years.

“I decided to grow it until I learn how to e-
mail,” he said. “It’s a something I’m determined 
to learn how to do.” 

Bill and Katherine Carssow

A Look Behind the Land
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Emergency dispatch center

Dispatching Center Sta�  ng Models
Incoming 911 call

Public Works

City EMS Dispatchers

County Sheri� 

City Fire Dispatchers

County EMS

City Police Dispatchers County Sheri� County Sheri� Information 
shared

Call Routes

Jurisdictional
Boundaries

Outgoing call 
to personnel

Co-Located Model

regionalization and consolidation of public safety commu-
nications and other aspects of emergency services deliv-
ery,” Oldham said, “and an increase in information shar-
ing and the e�  cient allocation of resources. We don’t have  
immediate knowledge of available resources of other cities 
and entities and there isn’t any visibility of the big picture. 
Our new facility can help eliminate that situation and we 
will have much more seamless delivery of public safety ser-
vices.”

In a centralized 9-1-1 facility, a larger pool of dispatchers 
is available in a time of high volume or crisis.

“Having increased depth of resources and coordination 
between agencies, I think, is a huge advantage and you 
don’t have 9-1-1 calls being passed down the line to an-
other agency,” Oldham said.

In 2003, the City of Austin and Travis County built a 
modern centralized communications facility, Combined 
Transportation and Emergency Communications Center.  
Oldham said that the CTECC will work with the William-
son County center and they will serve as backups for each 
other in times of crisis.
The Process

In October 2005, Williamson County approved issu-
ing Certi� cates of Obligation worth $48 million to fund 
capital improvement projects including $20 million for the 
emergency service and dispatch center construction and 
equipment.

Oldham says a needs assessment must take place to � -
nalize the plans for what will be included in the facility and 
where it will be located.

� e facility will be used as a command center for region-
al disasters and emergencies as well as facilitate training, 
meetings, and events.

“� e facility will be built large enough to accommodate 
the county’s growth and agencies joining the project  ini-

tially or in the future,” Oldham said.
� e center will be available to all cities and � re agencies 

in the county.  
Leander and Cedar Park Participation

� e county’s dispatch services � eld calls for all EMS, 
� re and police for smaller municipalities in Williamson 
County and the county’s sheri�  department. Cedar Park 
dispatches � re services to Cedar Park; each city dispatches 
its own police services.

Cedar Park and Leander o�  cials want to learn more 
about the logistics and issues of a combined operating cen-
ter before developing any opinions about their participa-
tion.

Both Jerry Williams, Leander � re chief, and Chris Con-
nealy, Cedar Park � re chief, are interested in learning more 
about it, and what is involved in the concept.

 “We cannot commit to anything until we can learn more 
about it, but we are certainly open to the idea,” Connealy 
said.  “It may bring positive impacts, such as reduced time 
in call processing and the ability to increase the level of 
responsiveness of services.”

Connealy said that issues like impact on budget, and  
how the project will improve emergency services and pub-
lic safety services need to be investigated.

“We certainly don’t want to regress in our services sim-
ply to join a regional entity,” Connealy said.  “We want to 
have input on how the dispatch center is managed, how 
policies and procedures are enacted and to be able to de-
termine the � nancial cost.”

Oldham understands that there may be hesitation in 
coming on board with the 9-1-1 communications center.

“Every city wants to have a good � rst contact with the 
public. It helps to have dispatchers familiar with the area 
and culture, but I believe these issues can be overcome,” 
Oldham said. “I expect them [residents] to receive an in-
creased level of service from the public safety services, 
better coordination, reduced response times, and overall 
improvement of quality of service.” 

Austin and Travis County Combined Transportation and Emergency 
Communications Center 

911 CALL
Dispatchers

Dispatch Center Manager

City Fire Personnel

City EMS

City Sheri� 

City EMS Personnel

Public Works

City Police PersonnelCity Police Personnel

City Fire Personnel

City Police Personnel

City Fire Personnel

City Police Personnel

City EMSCity EMS

City Sheri� City Sheri� 

City Fire Personnel

City Sheri� 

City EMS

City Sheri� City Sheri� City Sheri� 

City EMS PersonnelCity EMS Personnel

City Sheri� 

Public WorksPublic WorksPublic Works

City EMS Personnel

Combined Model

Combined model
•  In the Combined model for a dispatching center, the dispatchers are employed by 

the center or county and are not associated with any particular agency.
•  Dispatcher relays information to appropriate agency and their personnel.

Co-location model
• City of Austin and Travis County use Co-location model.
• Dispatchers from police, � re, EMS and county sheri� s are under one roof.
• Agency dispatchers work for their own agency and answer to their agency’s 

supervisors or managers. Being in the same center allows quick communication 
with one another.

• Emergency call goes into the center and is sent to appropriate public safety 
agency, the call then goes out to that agency’s personnel.

Your Business is our Priority
Grow your Business • Create Efficiency

Discover the Speed and Reliability of Fiber

www.austin.twcbc.com or call 531.7815
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Area HOMES

< $100,000
$100 - $149.9k
$150 - $199.9k
$200 - $299.9k
$300 - $399.9k
$400 - $499.9k
$500 - $749.9k
$750 - $999.9k
$1 Million +

147
1067
786
399
62
15
4
3
0

$81,576
$127,605
$171,619
$236,990
$332,796
$438,617
$625,925
$860,417
–

76.05
74.78
76.12
90.13

103.92
70.07

147.75
177.67

–

Buttercup Creek
Cedar Park - 78613           
1203 Elm Forest                 
Agent: Judy Schoening (512) 797-4422

4 Br./2 Ba.         
$169,900

SOLD
Price Range # SOLD Avg. Sales Price Days On Market 

August 1, 2005 – July 31, 2006

$9,151 
 

-6

Increase in
avg. selling
price over 
last year

Change in
number of
homes sold
over last year

Increase of 
homes on the 
market since 
last month

Ranch at Cypress Creek
Cedar Park - 78613             
1203 Stillwell Ridge           
Agent: Kathy Schenken (512) 291-3869

Buttercup Creek
Cedar Park - 78613            
1322 Hunter Ace Way              
Agent: Mary Battaglia (512) 258-6677

              4 Br./3 Ba.         
$289,700

-29 

              3 Br./2.5 Ba.         
$175,000

Cedar Park & Leander MLS Area

Price Range 
$100,000

$100 - $149.9k

$150 - $199.9k

$200 - $299.9k

$300 - $399.9k

$400 - $499.9k

$500 - $749.9k

$750 - $999.9k

$1 Million + 

# of Homes for Sale
19

185

228

166

54

22

15

3

2

OnThe Market

Month  
July 2006

July 2005

June 2006

May 2006

April 2006

March 2006

226

232

295

231

182

249

$175,873

$166,722

$172,265

$168,097

$168,140

$158,028

Number of Sales Average Price 

Monthly
Home Sales

Data provided by Alamo Title Company (www.alamotitle-austin.com)

R E S I D E N T I A L R E A L  E S TAT E  R E P O R T
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H O M E  L O A N S  A N D  M O R T G A G E SF I N A N C E

A 30-year � xed rate loan is the most common 
home loan product that is o� ered by most lenders. 
� e borrower would secure the loan at a � xed rate 
for 30 years.  By doing a 30-year � xed rate loan, 
the borrower does not have to worry about their 
interest rate increasing during the term unless they 
re� nance the loan or sell the home.

If the borrower plans on living in their home 
for 5 years or longer, then chances are the 30-year 
� xed rate is one of the best options.  � e trend 
for today’s rates is that they are rising. � erefore 
securing a lower rate today will save you money in 
the future.

� e monthly payments are a� ordable for some-
one with consistent income, a solid credit � le, 
and a little money saved in the bank. Before you 
start looking at homes, make sure that you have 
a realistic idea of your � nancial picture and get 
pre-approved for a home loan.  Don’t be afraid to 
ask questions.  

30-year � xed 
rate loan
Yvonne Noack,
Mortgage 
Loan O�  cer
997-4606

University Federal Credit Union, 
Austin

Superior Lending Mortgage, 
Cedar Park

Federal Housing Administration (FHA) loans 
are designed to make housing more a� ordable for 
� rst-time homebuyers and those buyers with low to 
moderate incomes. � e di� erence between FHA loans 
and other � nancing is that they are insured by the 
U.S Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). � e FHA mortgage insurance provides the 
lender protection against losses that may result from 
a borrower defaulting on their mortgage loan. � e 
FHA will pay a claim to the lender in the event of a 
homeowner’s default. FHA is best suited for just about 
any economic situation and is available for every 
homebuyer to apply for, but does limit the maximum 
loan amount that can be borrowed which is county 
speci� c. 

Always start with getting your � nancing secured 
(pre-approval) before you start shopping for a home 
to buy. Potential buyers should also understand that 
buying and acquiring real estate should be thought of 
as an integral part of their overall personal � nancial 
plan. 

An Adjustable Rate Mortgage is a loan where the 
interest rate periodically adjusts up or down in ac-
cordance with a speci� ed index.  

Typically ARMs have a lower initial interest rate 
than that of a � xed rate mortgage.  � e lower interest 
rate translates into lower payments.  � ose lower pay-
ments may make it easier to make payments or help 
you qualify for a larger loan. You would, however, 
need to weigh the risk that an increase in interest 
rates would lead to higher monthly pay ments in the 
future. � at depends on your � nancial situation and 
the terms of the ARM.  

I would recommend reading the Consumer 
Handbook on Adjustable Rate Mortgages available at 
http://www.federalreserve.gov.

� e best mortgage loan is one you can a� ord while 
owning the home.  Speak with an educated mortgage 
professional that will analyze your � nancial situation 
and future � nancial goals.

Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage
Angela Anders,
Mortgage Broker
238-6941

Anders Realty & Mortgage 
Group, Inc., Austin

FHA loan
David Neely,
Mortgage Advisor 
259-2444

“ “

”
”

“

”

Community ICON

Stop in and meet the helpful bankers at our newest Wells Fargo locations.

If you haven’t visited our new locations yet, be sure to stop in and say hello. Our helpful
bankers live and work in the neighborhood, and look forward to getting to know you
and helping to make our community thrive.

Visit us at

Cedar Park • 920 N. Lakeline Blvd. • Cedar Park, TX 78613 • 512-336-4870

Austin • 14063 N. Hwy 183 • Austin, TX 78717 • 512-344-3160

© 2005 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.

Come On In

103380

10x6.5

4c

output
@ 90%

103380 10x6.5 4c  8/8/06  1:59 PM  Page 1
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Community ICONICONICON
Pauline Lam           by Susan VanDeWater

Editor’s note: When I met Ms. Lam at the library to take her photo, I thought 
how easily she could just sit back and enjoy the success of the library, but 
she is not content to rest. Her conversations are about the future - possibly 
adding a co� ee shop or a teen center. She longs for the time when funds are 
available to build a larger library for the growing community.

that Cedar Park was looking for someone to set up a 
library. Lam took the job with fervor.

� e Cedar Park Public Library opened in January 1981 
on a part-time schedule. It featured a circulation of 7,000 
books, which volunteers had secured through donations. 

“� e library was a storefront in the Cedar Park Plaza,” 
Lam said. “It was really tiny – only 500 sq. � .”

� e library grew quickly and soon was moved to a 
remodeled 1,500-sq. � . laundromat. 

In 1990, the library moved to its current location at 550 
Discovery Blvd., and in 2001 expanded. Today the library 
is a 25,000 sq. � . building housing more than 93,000 
volumes with more than 800 visitors a day.

“I’m proud of how our library has grown. My vision 
for the library is to see that growth continue so that it 
remains big enough to serve the growing community,” 
Lam said. “I want this to be a contemporary library 
with state-of-the-art technology and di� erent spaces for 
di� erent segments of the community. We have a separate 
area for the children, but 
I’d also like to create 

During her 26 years as director of the Cedar 
Park library, Pauline Lam has secured more 
than $500,000 in grants and overseen two 
major construction projects. She has cultivated 

the library from a small community facility to a larger, 
regional library that promotes literacy and encourages life 
long learning for the community. 

Because of her passion for the library and her 
dedication to promoting reading in the community, she is 
this month’s Community Icon.

“� e library is my passion,” Lam mused. “It’s like one of 
my children. I’ve spent lots of time nurturing it.”

Lam was born in Hong Kong but moved to Vancouver, 
Canada, with her family as a teenager. She admits that 
she’s always had a love of reading, but it was her sister, 
a librarian at the University of British Columbia, who 
inspired her to pursue library science.

“Hearing about my sister’s career stirred up an interest 
in me,” Lam said. A� er graduating from UBC, Lam 
moved to Austin to attend UT’s School of Library Science 
for her masters. She graduated in 1980, and soon learned 

LIBRARY AFFILIATIONS

spaces for teens and senior citizens.”
� e community recognizes her e� orts. Earlier this 

year, the library was voted the “Best Place to Learn 
Computers” by the readers of Austin Family magazine. 

Lam attributes her success to the generous support of 
the City, community and her sta� .  She also credits the 
strong work ethic instilled in her by her parents. 

“I come from a culture that inspires hard work and 
have always been taught the value of persistence and 
tenacity,” she said.

Last year, the library earned the Achievement in 
Excellence in Libraries Award from the Texas Municipal 
Library Directors Association. � e award is given to 
libraries that demonstrate their service excellence 
through the attainment of 10 service criteria that include 
providing services to the underserved, family programs, 
literacy support for all ages 
and professional sta�  
training.

LUXURY IN ALLTHE
RIGHT PLACES.

Taylor Woodrow builds in communities that reflect our commitment to

addressing the total lifestyle priorities of our customers, such as exemplary schools 

and abundant amenities. We build masterfully designed homes with all the right

touches just the way you want it and where you’ll enjoy it the most.

So, come find your Taylor Woodrow Home today.

TaylorWoodrowHomes.com

© 2006 Taylor Woodrow Homes. Inspired by you® is a registered mark of Taylor Woodrow, Inc. Information contained
within this advertisement is correct at time of publication and subject to change. 0806

Realtors® Welcome

Inspired by you.®

The University 
of Texas Golf Club

Granite Bay 
512.266.6116

From the $500s 

The Reserve
512.266.6116

From the $600s

Hawks Canyon
512.266.6116

From the $600s

Red Oak Valley
512.266.5947

From the $300s

Steiner Ranch

River Heights Overlook
512.266.5926

From the $400s

Summer Vista
512.266.6920

From the $300s

Falconhead at 
Spillman Ranch

512.402.1572
From the $400s

Senna Hills
512.263.2655

From the $500s
sennahillsaustin.com

Walsh Ranch
512.733.7600

From the $300s

TWA-N6152_10x6.5_v2  8/30/06  1:09 PM  Page 1

  Member of American Library Association 
 The Texas Library Association 
 Ex-o�  cio member of the Cedar Park Public 

Library Foundation 
   The Friends of the Cedar Park Public Library 
   Served on the Williamson County Literacy Council’s 
Workforce Literacy Committee in 1995
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� e Comanches, having obtained horses 
from the Spanish, had become the most 
feared warriors of the Plains, and were 
extending their territorial boundaries to 

the south. � ey claimed this 
territory as their own at the 
same time as settlers began 
claiming it for themselves.  

� e Ranger company 
remained in the fort for about 
two months until March, 
1836, when they received 
word that the Mexican Army, 
under command of Antonio 
Lopez de Santa Anna, had 
invaded Texas.  � e Rangers 
abandoned the fort to go � ght, 
but they were too late to help 
the defenders at the Alamo 
and arrived at San Jacinto a� er 

the � nal battle of the war with Mexico.
� e fort remained deserted until it was 

burned by the Comanches in 1838 and 
was never rebuilt. Until the late 1960s a 
large oak tree remained at the site, which 
the Rangers used as a lookout post.  Still 
visible on the tree were the steps that were 
cut out by the men.

In 1936, the state recognized the 
structure with a Texas Centennial Marker 
which can be seen at the entrance to the 
Blockhouse subdivision on US 183.

H I S TO R I C A L  I M PA C T

Stagecoach roads 
had the same in� u-
ence in the estab-
lishment of com-
munities, schools, 
churches, stores, 
shops and post o�  ces 
that the railroads 
eventually had on 
city development. 

� e Austin to 
Lampasas Springs 
Stage Line operated 
between 1856 until 
about 1877.  Owned 
and operated by 
Minos M. Long, it headquartered out of a 
stable on Congress Ave. near the capitol in 
Austin, and made stops at Jollyville (Pond 
Springs), Buttercup and Running Brushy 
(both now part of Cedar Park), Bagdad 
(now Leander), Liberty Hill and Burnet. 
� e stage carried mail, passengers and 
some freight. � e 65-mile trip took seven 
hours and cost $7.

Teams of horses were replaced at Run-
ning Brushy, Liberty Hill and Burnet. 
� e stop at Running Brushy was on land 
owned by George Cluck. One of the origi-
nal land owners in the area, his wife, Hat-
tie is best remembered as the � rst woman 
to ride the Chisholm Trail cattle drive (see 

Stagecoach stopped in Running Brushy
COMPILED BY JIM DAWSON

� e � rst structure in what is now Wil-
liamson County was a ‘blockhouse’ fort lo-
cated near the present day neighborhood 
of Blockhouse Creek near 
US 183 in Leander.  

As settlers began to home-
stead farther away from 
the protection of Stephen 
F. Austin’s colony and into 
traditional Indian hunting 
grounds, the Texas Rangers 
with Captain J.J. Tumlinson 
in command, were ordered 
to build a fortress near 
Brushy Creek.

� e Tumlinson company’s 
headquarters was a block-
house, constructed by the 
Rangers in the autumn of 
1835 at the request of Major Robert 
M.Williamson (for whom Williamson 
County was later named), their com-
manding o�  cer.  � e fort was located 
near Brushy Creek for strategic reasons: 
the creek provided plenty of spring water 
for the Rangers, and the blu� s to the 
north and south provided protection from 
Indian attack.  Also known as Tumlinson’s 
Fort, it was constructed of native timber 
and housed about sixty soldiers whose du-
ties were to protect the settlers in the area 
from the Comanches.

First structure in county a blockhouse fort
COMPILED BY JIM DAWSON
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lennar.com
Prices, features and terms are subject to change without notice. Features listed on this ad are not available in every community. See New Home Consultant for details. 09/06.

We’ve thought of
everything so you
don’t have to.

At Lennar Homes we make it easy
for you to own the home you’ve
always dreamed of. Every Lennar
Home in Summerlyn includes all
the extras homebuyers want most -
at no extra charge.

Thousands of dollars
in extras at no extra
charge.

Security system with motion detectors
Ceramic tile flooring
Covered patio with ceiling fans
Fully-sodded front & backyard
G.E. appliance package
Plus much, much more

Hill Country Collection
from the $150’s • (512) 515-0015
Medallion Collection
from the $170’s • (512) 515-0015

Take 183 north to Leander. Make a left on
Mourning Dove Ln. (about 1 mile south of
Hwy 29). Welcome Home Center will be to
your right. Leander Schools.

Lennar Homes offers the best of everything in
Summerlyn in Leander.

®

Community Impact history, May 
2006). Cluck built a stage stand 
to hold fresh horses for the line. 
� ey were kept in the stand to be 
fed and rested for their next trip. 
Cluck’s stand contained 12 horses 
most of the time. � ere was also 
a stop at Liberty Hill for the noon 
meal. 

In the early years, the stage 
made the trip to Lampasas twice 
a week. In later years, the stage 
traveled to Lampasas on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday and back 
to Austin on Tuesday, � ursday 
and Saturday.

A� er 1877, stage line changed 
the route so that it passed through Round 
Rock and to points north of Austin.

Mileposts modernized the roads during 
the early years of settlement. Records show 
that the Travis County commissioners 
court directed the overseers to measure 
roads and set up mileposts beginning in 
1851. � e 17-mile marker was originally 
located in the area which is today Middle 
Brook Apartments, 335 Cypress Creek 
Road. � is marker has been moved to 
protect it from vandalism and weather 
damage and can be seen at the Cedar Park 
Chamber of Commerce o�  ce, 1490 E. 
Whitestone Blvd., Bldg. 2, Ste. 180.
Research provided by Diane Goodwin, Cedar Park 
Heritage Society president.

This oak tree, alive until the late ‘60s, 
was the lookout tree for the Rangers at 
the fort. 

17-mile marker on stagecoach line between 
Austin and Lampasas. On display at Chamber 
of Commerce o�  ce.
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1. Preliminary Engineering and Surveying
a. Select engineering consultant and surveyor to assist city through project.
b. Obtain right-of-entry from property owners along roadway for surveying, 

engineering and appraisal work. 
c. Perform surveying to locate existing water and wastewater lines, trees, 

buildings, � re hydrants, property lines, utilities and existing right-of-way.
d. Establish preliminary alignment (the proposed path the roadway will 

follow from one point to the next). 
e. Establish proposed cross-section of roadway indicating width and 

number of lanes, curb and gutter, right-of-way width, and thickness of 
asphalt and foundation materials. 

f. Geotechnical engineer determines thickness of asphalt and base 
materials to use in roadway. Their determination is based on the 
composition of underlying soil layers obtained from soil borings. 

g. Apply for special permits from outside agencies including U.S. Army Corp 
of Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife, Texas Historical Commission, and Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality. 

2. Right-of-Way Acquisition
a. Independent appraiser determines fair market value of land to be 

acquired for right-of-way. 
b. City’s right-of-way representative meets with each property owner to 

discuss appraisal report and negotiate purchase of right-of-way. 
c. If property owner and city cannot agree on purchase price after extensive 

negotiations, city must use condemnation powers to obtain right-of-way 
for project. 

3. Final Design Engineering
a. Surveyor prepares � eld notes and sketch for each parcel the city must 

acquire for right-of-way. Field notes describe direction and distance of 
property lines, while sketch shows this information graphically.

b. Consulting engineer � nalizes construction plans and estimates quantity 
of materials required for project. 

c. When engineer has completed the Plans, Speci� cations and Estimate 
(PS&E), project is ready to be advertised for bids by contractors. 

4. Utility Relocations
a. Utilities in con� ict with proposed roadway must be relocated. Utilities to 

be relocated include gas, phone, electric and cable. Relocation of utilities 
requires extensive coordination with utility providers. 

5. Construction
a. City council reviews contractors’ bids and awards contract to lowest 

quali� ed bidder. 
b. Five phases of construction are: 

1. Clearing of right-of-way and roadway preparation
a. Installation of erosion control measures designed 

to keep soil and sediment from leaving the 
construction site. 

b. Vegetation and trees within future roadway cleared 
to create clear path. 

c. Roadway excavated down to “subgrade”, or roadbed 
foundation. 

d. Subgrade compacted to provide stable foundation 
for future road.  

2. Utility construction
a. All subsurface utilities installed, such as storm sewer 

lines, water lines, wastewater lines and electrical 
lines that will run under the roadway. 

3. Roadway foundation construction/curb and gutter/
asphalt

a. Once subgrade is prepared and underground 
utilities installed, contractor constructs roadbed 
with up to 22 inches of crushed limestone rock 
known as “� ex base”.

b. Concrete curb and gutter installed. 
c. Asphalt, typically two to � ve inches, installed and 

compacted to create � nal riding surface. 
4. Signals/striping/signage

a. Once actual road construction is complete, 
contractor installs tra�  c control devices. 

b. Roadway striping installed, including stop bars, 
stop signs, crosswalks, center-line and tra�  c lane 
markings. 

c. Stop signs, school zone signs, and speed limit signs 
installed. 

5. Sidewalks/irrigation/landscaping
a. Sidewalks installed to facilitate pedestrian tra�  c. 
b. Landscape irrigation system installed for medians 

and bu� er areas, including installation of water 
meters, irrigation pipes, sprinkler heads, and timing 
system. 

c. Landscaping materials installed, including plants, 
shrubs, seed or sod. 

Source: City of Cedar Park

Anatomy of a Roadway Project
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Anderson Mill Rd in Utility 
Relocations phase.

Anderson Mill Rd. in 
Roadway Foundation 

Construction phase.

Volente Rd. (2769) in 
Clearing of R.O.W./
Roadbed Preparation 
phase.

183

E. Little Elm in 
Final Design 
Engineering 

phase.

Vista Ridge
Vista Ridge

Intersection of Vista 
Ridge and E. Park 
St. in Tra�  c Signal 
Installation phase. 
(Expected to be 
complete in late 
October.)

New Hope Rd.

New Hope 
Road in Utility 
Construction 
phase.

Section of El Salido 
Pkwy. in Final Design 
Engineering phase.
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Phil Duprey, ambassador to the Cedar Park 
Chamber of Commerce and Way O�  Broadway 
Community Players board member, remembers 
playing a sheri�  in the organization’s � rst 
production in 1996. � e Body and the Antique 
Sette was written by two local residents, Jeanne 
Feldin and Drew Grindsta� , and was performed 
in the Cedar Park Library.

“� e theater really represents the artistic 
performance of the local people in the area,” 
Duprey said. “� e people involved vary from 
teenagers to older people.”

Duprey continues to remain active in the 
volunteer, non-pro� t theater that puts on more 
than eight productions a year in rented space o�  
Crystal Falls Parkway in Leander. Skip Dunnett, 
vice president of the board, and her husband, 
Dave Bachmann have been with the Community 
Players since its inception. Bachmann 
renovated their current space, building a stage 

and di� erent set pieces. � e University of Texas 
donated 98 theater seats that are now arranged in 
stadium style seating.

“� is isn’t a rinky dink place. � e actors 
rehearse for six weeks before a production and 
perform a play for three [consecutive] weekends,” 
Dunnett said. “You can go out on a Friday or 
Saturday night for dinner and catch a good show 
a� erwards and be entertained.”

� e Community Players’ next production will be 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 6-28, and � ursday, Oct. 
26. � e Cemetery Club by Ivan Menchell is a dark 
comedy about three Jewish widows whose lives 
change when they meet a butcher at their monthly 
tea gathering.

Dunnett wants residents to know there is quality 
local theater entertainment close to home and at 
sensible prices.

“For twelve dollars, you can see a good play,” 
she said. “I live and breath this theater and I don’t 
want to see our doors close because people don’t 
know its here.”

Another growing form of entertainment in 

Cedar Park and Leander is live music. Shooters 
Billiards opened in the Railyard o�  FM 1431 
east of US 183 in January, 2004 and o� ers free 
live music by local bands every Saturday.

“We are trying to get bigger band names and 
bring more music to this area,” Linda Cox, 
general manager said.

Cox, along with her son and daughter-in-
law, opened a second Shooters at RM 620 and 
Volente Road last December. At that location, 
live music is played every Friday and beginning 
next month, Cedar Park local, Walt Wilkins will 
play every � ursday. 

Both locations do not just have live music, 
though. � ey o� er free pool on Mondays, Texas 
Hold-Em tournaments Sunday and Tuesday, 
karaoke on Wednesdays and shu�  eboard and 
darts every day.

“We try to include something for everyone,” 
Cox said. “My son, his wife and I all live locally 
and we want people to realize that you don’t 
have to go outside the city for this kind of 
entertainment.”

BY MANDY HOBBY

Local stage presence

Puttin’
on the Ritz
Puttin’
on the Ritz
Cedar Park & Leander 
Entertainment Guide

Leander’s 1st Annual

For more information call 512-260-5784
w w w. l e a n d e r p a r d . c o m

Featuring:
The Alan Munde
Gazette

The Sieker Band

Cooper’s Uncle

Saturday
September 30

3pm - 9pm
Jamming starts at 3pm, 

Bands start at 6pm
FREE for the

 whole FAMILY
Robin Bledsoe 
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Crystal Falls Pkwy.
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d. Sponsored by:

Community Players’ production of I Hate Hamlet
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Traditional and Non-Traditional Sports Venues

Retail Lease Space & Pad Sites 
Available for Sale or Lease

texasxpark.com

Coming Soon!

texasxpark.com
 Destination Center

sports & entertainment
 Destination Center

sports & entertainment

Shooters Billiards 
601 E Whitestone Blvd. Ste 532
Cedar Park
260-2060
Mon. - Free pool for 21 and over
Tues. - Texas Hold’em Tournament
Wed. - Karaoke
Sat. - Live Music

The Post Beer Bar
601 W. Whitestone
Cedar Park
258-2434
Shu�  eboard tournaments on Tues., 
Thurs., Sat. & Sun.
Pool tournament on Wed. and Fri. 
Karaoke on Friday Night.

Leander

11

123

1

9

8

4

2

10

7

1414 6 5

1

2

3

Hole in the Wall
2800 E. Whitestone Blvd.
Cedar Park
260-0923
www.holeinthewallaustin.com 
  Live music on Thurs-Sun. evening.

                   Live Music

The Co� ee Plant
14900 Avery Ranch Blvd. C-700
Austin
388-7400
www.co� eeplantroasters.com
Live music on Thurs. and Sat. nights

Co� ee Spot
711-B N. Bell Blvd.
Cedar Park
377-6905
Live Music on Fri. and Sat. nights

The Co� ee Plant9

Co� ee Spot
711-B N. Bell Blvd.

10

11

12

Shooters Billiards 
601 E Whitestone Blvd. Ste 532

6

                Golf

Avery Ranch Golf Club
10500 Avery Club Drive 
Austin
248-2442
www.averyranchgolf.com

Crystal Falls Golf Club
3400 Crystal Falls Parkway
Leander
259-5855
www.crystalfallsgolf.com

Twin Creeks Country Club
3201 Twin Creeks Club Drive
Cedar Park
331-5900
www.twincreekscountryclub.com
Private

                         Arts

Way O�  Broadway 
Community Players
10960 E. Crystal Falls Parkway
Leander
336-8966
www.wobcp.org
October Showcase: 
The Cemetery Club
Showing Oct. 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 26, 
27, 28

                Bars and Nightlife

Spotlight Karaoke Bar
601 E Whitestone Blvd, Ste 600
Cedar Park
528-9925
Sun.-Texas Hold’em and Happy 
Hour all day

5

4

              Family Fun

Volente Beach
16107 FM 2769
Leander
258-5109
www.volentebeach.com
Park reopens in the Spring.  Features 
four water rides, a pirate ship, a 
lagoon, sand volleyball and a beach, 
restaurant and outdoor bar.

Regal Theater Lakeline Mall 9
11200 Lakeline Mall Blvd. 
Cedar Park
335-4793

                     Coming Soon

Texas X-Park
Located at Bagdad Road and San 
Gabriel Parkway
www.texasxpark.com

The Depot (Threadgills and 
Mexican Cantina)
On 1431 next to the Railyard 
Shopping Center
Completion Spring 2007

Cinemark Theater @ 1890 
Ranch 
12-screen movie theater 
Completion Fall 2007

The Post Beer Bar
601 W. Whitestone

7

Hole in the Wall
2800 E. Whitestone Blvd.

8

Photo courtesy Al Sommers Photo courtesy Volente Beach

DeWayne Davis Band at Shooters
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EDUCATIONDUCATIONDUCATION
Focus

LISD contracts property for three new campuses
Leander ISD signed contracts for two pieces of property for future schools in the 

south end of the 200-square mile district.  � e two land parcels will be home to three 
future LISD campuses.

Nearly 112 acres of the Ribelin Ranch tract o�  FM 2222, south of 3M was purchased 
for $25 million.  � e tract will be home to a future high school and middle school.  
Funds for the property were included in Proposition 1 of the May 2006 school construc-
tion bond package in response to bond committee recommendations that the district 
become more aggressive in purchasing land for future school needs.

� e district also contracted to buy 41 acres of SASOL North America property o�   
RR 620 near Grandview Hills.  � e property includes a 100,000 sq. � . building, which 
will be repurposed to become LISD Elementary #19.  � e site will likely also host an 
undetermined future support facility.

 Leander ISD elementaries #18 (located in the River Place subdivision) and #19 will 
open for the 2007– 08 school year.  Dates for the future high school and middle school 
are not set, and the district does not as of yet have funds for the construction of a � � h 
high school.

Betsy Gonzales named ‘Teacher of the Year’ by history institute
Cedar Park Middle School hosted a special ceremony honoring Betsy Gonzales, 

an eighth grade Social Studies teacher, Aug. 30. Gonzales was named 2006 Preserve 
America History Teacher of the Year for Texas by Preserve America and the Gilder 
Lehrman Institute of American history. 

Dan Gattis,  Texas Representative; Tom Glenn, Leander ISD superintendent; Pat 
Hardy, State Board of Education member and Dr. Ned Moss, president of Texas 
Council for the Social Studies spoke on the commitment, enthusiasm and work ethic 
that Gonzales has shown in her 23 years of teaching in Leander. 

Dr. Joe Ciccarelli, LISD curriculum facilitator told the audience that Gonzales was 
a lifelong learner and dedicated professional. Since earning her Master’s degree in 
1988, Gonzales has participated in summer workshops, which include being one of 
60 teachers chosen from across the country for the Supreme Court Summer Institute 
in 2001. She has developed and implemented curriculum guides for American his-
tory for Leander and authored the “Who was George Washington” lesson for the Bill 
of Rights Institute.

State, national and local o�  cials with Cedar Park Middle School teacher Betsy Gon-
zales, center, after the award presentation.

FM 2222

RM 620

RM 620
#18 and #19 Elementary 
Schools - open for 2007-
08 school year. 

Property for future high 
school and middle 
school purchased with 
funds included in May 
2006 school construction 
bond package.

#18 and #19 Elementary 
Schools

High School/Middle School
#19

#18
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A mixed-use project called Austin Espla-
nade is planned for 45 acres near the inter-
section of IH 35 and Wells Branch Parkway 
in northeast Austin.

Kinsman Ventures, a privately owned 
real estate developer based in Plano plans 
to begin construction on the 270,000 sq. � . 
project including retail, restaurants, hotels 
and entertainment sometime next year.

“We want to do something really unique 
and special for the North Austin area,” 
Tony Bowen, executive vice president of 
Kinsman Ventures said. “� ere hasn’t been 
a mixed development of this magnitude 
and with this kind of diversity here.”

Austin Esplanade calls for a boardwalk to 
incorporate 150,000 sq. � . of upscale retail 
including an anchor store, two hotels, o�  ce 

Mixed-use development 
planned for 
Wells Branch area
BY JAMES TWINE

space, a � tness center, mid-range condo-
miniums and a high-end residential tower.

Names of possible tenants have not been 
released because the design of the project 
has not been � nalized. 

“� e site plan is still evolving and ev-
erything is still a work in progress,” Bowen 
said. “With the interest we have had we 
may have to double the o�  ce, hospitality 
and residential space.”

Gregg Miller, chairman of the board of 
the Greater P� ugerville Chamber of Com-
merce, believes anything developed around 
the communities of Round Rock and 
P� ugerville brings interest to local busi-
nesses and residents.

“Anything you put up now in the northern 
quadrant of the Austin area is going to 
draw people into P� ugerville and Round 
Rock,” Miller said. “� e more people that 
are drawn to the area, the more people see 
what we have to o� er, and results in greater 
bene� ts for the whole community.”

Mike Pratl, consultant from Jacobs Facil-
ities, Inc., presented a Westside Recreation 
Needs Assessment study to the city council 
at their annual retreat, Aug. 16.

� e city hired the consulting team to 
conduct an assessment study to see if the 
community’s needs had changed since the 
2001 bond election when voters approved 
$7 million for a new recreation center. 

“Eight months ago we went to the bond 
council and told them we wanted to look 
at di� erent areas besides just the west 
side because of growth,” Steve Sheets, city 
attorney said. “� ey told us to go back 
to the community to see if the needs had 
changed.” 

Pratl’s team did a market analysis for 
2005-2006 and received input from resi-
dents through an open house and surveys 
asking the community about possible part-
nerships, facility programming, budgeting 
and site analysis.

“� e open house held June 15, told us 
that people wanted an indoor aquatic 
center, a two court gym, a � tness center, 
walking track and rooms for meetings,” 
Pratl said. “� ere was a strong desire to see 
something built like Clay Madsen.”

� ey also asked voters about possible 
partnerships between the city and another 

BY MANDY HOBBY

entity to help pay for costs. Most residents 
wanted a center to be managed by the city, 
but were not opposed to partnerships with 
groups like the Round Rock Independent 
School District, the Round Rock Medical 
Center or the YMCA.

� e RRMC has land to o� er by the 
hospital and George White, RRMC chair-
man of the board, said that all options are 
on the table. According to Pratl, RRISD is 
also interested in an interlocal agreement, 
while the YMCA is interested in a partner-
ship to provide an indoor pool.

Pratl showed the council � ve potential 
sites for the recreation center based on 
residents input and said the study indi-
cated the best site is on Deepwood Drive 
by Round Rock High School.

“� ere is a swimming pool already at 
the high school that could be covered for 
winter use,” Pratl said. “� is was the most 
convenient site a� er looking at tra�  c pat-
terns.”

R E G I O N A L  I M PA C T
A B R I D G E D  S T O R I E S  F R O M  O U R  S I S T E R  P U B L I C A T I O N’S  S E P T E M B E R  I S S U E

New recreation 
center prompts study
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 Premier
 MAZDA
                in Georgetown

SALES:   M-SAT 8:30AM-8PM
SERVICE:   M-F 7AM-6PM

1-800-440-9115
premiermazda.net

SAFETY RATED**

Take a test drive today.

*2007 CX-7 SPORT WITH AUTOMATIC & 
2-WHEEL-DRIVE, PRICE PLUS TT&L INCLUDES 

$463 DEALER DISCOUNT. **BASED ON 
FRONTAL AND/OR SIDE AND/OR ROLLOVER 

RATINGS FOUND AT www.safercar.com.

All New 2007 MAZDA
$23,847*Starting

at

24 MO. LEASE W.A.C. THROUGH 
M.A.C., BASED ON 10,500 MI./YR. W/ 

$.15 / MI. EXCESS CHARGE. $2,000 
DOWN + 1ST MO. PYMT. + TT&L + 

REFUNDABLE SEC. DEP. = $4,273.22 
DUE AT INCEPTION, 24 MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS OF $299, FINAL PAYMENT / 
RESIDUAL = $17,746.30, MSRP $24,310.

$299
PER MONTH

24-MONTH LEASE

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: 244 hp 2.3 liter turbocharged engine,
18-inch alloy wheels, ABS, Steering-wheel-mounted audio and cruise control,
Remote Keyless entry, 6-speed Automatic, A/C, Power door locks - windows & 
outside mirrors • Satelitte-radio-ready modular audio AM/FM CD stereo

 Available
All-Wheel Drive

24MPG ESTIMATED 
HIGHWAY

OR
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chicken wontons immersed in a � avorful broth full of cabbage, 
cilantro, and carrots ($3.50) was excellent. Even our dyed-
in-the-wool “meat-and-potato man” thoroughly enjoyed this 
soup. 

Finally, we were ready for the main courses.  � e vermicelli 
noodle dish with grilled chicken ($7.50) served over freshly 
tossed mixed greens and topped with � nely ground peanuts 
was delicate yet full of � avor, especially with the accompany-
ing side of sweet and sour sauce. � e fried rice dish ($7) was 
chocked full of succulent shrimp, egg, onion, and tomatoes 
beautifully prepared and presented. � e Pad Prik ($7.50), a 
moderately spicy dish, was served on a bed of � u� y rice with 
perfectly grilled shrimp, green bell peppers, sweet onions and 
mushrooms. � e Pad Pak ($7.50), braised beef served in a light 
brown sauce with a medley of vegetables that included onions, 
peppers, and miniature corn served with an ample portion of 
steamed rice ($7.50) was as appetizing as it was eye appealing.

To complete our dinner we opted for two of the dessert 
choices-a parfait glass � lled with a creamy homemade coco-
nut ice cream laced with golden, sweet jackfruit ($3), and the 
sweet rice crowned with a generous serving of fresh mango 
($4.50)--my personal favorite.

As our dinner party entered the serene atmosphere of 
� amnak � ai restaurant, I thought how things have changed 
during the past twenty-plus years. I would never have imag-
ined that Cedar Park would have an authentic � ai restaurant. 
But this restaurant, owned and operated by Ott Chantangsu 
for almost four years, is an excellent example of the diversi� ed 
cuisine springing up in Cedar Park.

� amnak � ai’s menu is well-rounded with a variety of 
choices ranging from soups, salads, curry dishes, rice, stir 
fries, and noodles—all of which o� er choices of beef, chicken, 
pork, shrimp, or tofu. 

For the appetizers we selected three of the restaurant’s 
favorites.  � e vegetarian egg rolls (2 for $3) were crisp and 
full of well-seasoned vegetables served with a delicate sweet 
and sour dipping sauce. � e coconut shrimp (6 for $5) were 
served on fresh julienned carrots with a tart cucumber salad, 
and the golden cheese rolls (4 for $3) were crisply fried with a 
seasoned cream cheese � lling. 

Next we ordered some of the restaurant’s soups. � e Tom 
Yum soup, a spicy bowl of shrimp, onion, mushrooms, lem-
ongrass, and Ka�  r-lime leaves in a � avorful broth ($3.50) was 
delicious. � e Wonton soup with fresh, tender shrimp and 

BY DEB ARNOLD

Authentic Thai cuisine full of fl avor

Ott Chantangsu, Thamnak Thai owner, serves an appetizer to 
a customer.

200 Buttercup Creek Blvd • 331-3810
Lunch M-F: 11am-3pm • Dinner M-Th: 5pm-9:30pm

Fri: 5pm-10pm • Sat: 11am-10pm

OT T ’ S  FAV O R I T E S

N E I G H B O R H O O D

Cypress Creek Rd
Thamnak Thai

Brushy Creek Rd

Buttercup Creek Blvd

Park St

N E I G H B O R H O O D

THAMNAK THAI

Chu-Chi Salmon
Grilled salmon with pepper, 
kaffi r leaf and basil in special 
curry sauce 

...........................................($12.50)

Pad Kra Prao 
Choice of beef, chicken, pork, 
shrimp or tofu stir-fried 
with bell pepper, onion, 
mushroom and basil 
......................................... ($7.50)

Green Curry
Choice of beef, chicken, pork, 
shrimp or tofu with basil, 
bamboo, bell pepper and 
zucchini 
............................................... ($7.50)

We install...
Sun rooms & Moving
window walls 
Room additions
Wide view screen rooms
Build to match and 
aluminum patio covers
Lattice shade arbors

Serving Georgetown, Round Rock, Leander and Cedar Park!

(512) 930-4295
www.russellglass.com
(512) 930-4295
www.russellglass.com

YOU GOT BUGS?
We GOT ScreenS!

YOU GOT BUGS?
We GOT ScreenS!

FREE
AC Unit
with purchase of

glass room
enclosure or 

addition
Offer good through

Nov. 30, 2006
Restrictions Apply
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Brenda Eivens
City Manager, City of Cedar Park

Anthony (Bi� ) Johnson
City Manager, City of Leander

Q.   What is your role as city manager?
A.  I help steer the Council’s boat, in respect to implementing policies and giving 
advice and guidance on creating policies, etc.  I think my role is to give the best 
leadership I can during a process of explosive growth.  I also have to make sure our 
citizens are receiving the highest quality services from the best City sta�  available.

Q.   When did you become city manager?
A.   When I came to Leander two-and-a-half years ago, I was taking on a rather 
challenging role.  There had been about 10 city managers in a 13-year time frame.  I 
saw the potential in what Leander could become, and knew that there were a lot of 
great opportunities available for the City.  The Mayor has managed to assemble a 
really great team to work with, and together I think we can achieve great things for the 
residents of Leander.

Q.  How do you meet the needs/wants of the citizens, developers and City Council?
A.   Because Leander is the size it is, the number of employees available to work on 
various projects is always less than we’d like.  We have to create e�  cient ways to deal 
with processes and continue our customer-oriented focus on the services we provide, 
like paying bills by credit card and o� ering a drive-up window to pay bills.  Every week 
our development team is available to meet with residents to help them understand 
the permit process and building regulations.

Q.   Why should someone be excited to live in Leander?
A.   Leander is a very dynamic city.  Quality of life issues are coming to the forefront, 
and we have a school system that serves as one of the major draws for new residents 
to the area.  

Q.   What is your greatest accomplishment?
A.  By far, my son Drew., who happens to know his way around a baseball diamond.  
He has been drafted by both the Mets and Red Sox.  Drew is currently in rehab due to 
an injury sustained prior to reporting to Red Sox training camp.

Education:  Bachelor’s degree in business administration from the 
 University of North Texas
Family: Son, Drew
Contact information:  528-2712, bi� @ci.leander.tx.us

Education:  Master’s degree in public administration from Texas State University
Family:   Husband Scott, son Ty, age 5 and daughter Quinn, age 3
Contact information:    401-5010, eivens@ci.cedar-park.tx.us

Bi�  Johnson spent his entire professional career working 
for high-growth cities.  As an 18-year-old in Richardson, 

Texas, he joined the Water Department as a maintenance man.  
Sixteen years later he joined the City of Lancaster as its 

director of Public Works.  During the next � ve years, he was 
appointed Assistant and then City Manager.  Johnson 

was then recruited to Wylie as its City Manager 
and lived there for 19 years.

He joined Leander as its City Manager 
two-and-a-half years ago.  “� e 

complexity of this city is great,” he says.  
“� e next few years are going to hold a 
lot of changes, and I’m excited to be a 

part of it.”

Q.   What is your role as city manager?
A.   I consider my position a work in progress.  When you look at a city like Cedar Park 
and its dynamics, there are some days I wear the “operations hat,” some days I wear 
the “leadership hat” and on others, I wear the “supporter’s hat.”  The city manager isn’t 
always in the lead position; it’s just as important for me at times to be part of a larger 
team.  I think the art of my job is just knowing what hat to wear on what days!

Q.    When did you become city manager?
A.  A majority of my professional career has been with the city of Cedar Park.  I was 
the city’s � rst human resource o�  cer when we had only 120 employees.  Since then, 
that number has tripled!  I was appointed Assistant City Manager in 2002 and kept my 
HR responsibilities.  Then I served as interim City Manager from August 2005 until I was 
o�  cially appointed City Manager in January of this year.  

Q.   How do you meet the needs/wants of the citizens, developers and City Council?
A.   There is a delicate equation that involves balancing and prioritizing.  I am con-
stantly � nding ways to balance the resources available to me, whether it is time, 
money, people or equipment with determining what projects the city should or is able 
to do based on budget.  I try to pull it all together by maintaining an open line of com-
munication with the people I work with as well as the residents of Cedar Park.

Q.   Why should someone be excited to live in Cedar Park? 
A.   I bought my � rst house in Cedar Park 10 years ago, at a time the city thought it 
was well into a huge residential boom.  We thought we saw that peak a few years ago, 
but this year we expect to add 1,300 homes to communities in the city!  Add to that a 
growing commercial sector with projects like the new hospital and shopping venues 
and you have a high-energy level of activity.  It’s a great time to be a part of Cedar 
Park, and there is still a lot of opportunity for the city. 

Q.  What is your greatest accomplishment?
A. My family and friends.  I grew up in this region and have maintained many long-
standing, strong relationships with people I grew up with.  

City managers balance needs of city council and developers

When Brenda Eivens was appointed Cedar Park’s 
� rst human resource o�  cer in 1996, she had 

no idea that a decade later she would be serving as 
City Manager, and part of a team responsible for 
making an impact on the daily lives of Cedar Park 

residents.  
“You see the amazing impact local government has 

much quicker at this level,” Eivens says.  “When 
you are able to see a completed project in 
use, like a town park or pool, it’s an amazing 
feeling to know that you have had an e� ect 
on people’s lives.”  Eivens says she has 

a new appreciation of the role of local 
government and hopes to continue 
making contributions to Cedar Park.

BY KATHY LESKO

Flu shots available 
October 1st

• On-site X-ray, Lab, and EKG
• Most health plans accepted

• All patients seen by a physician
• No appointment needed

Brushy Creek Rd

Avery Ranch Blvd
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512.733.9400 Health care when you need it
www.austinurgentcare.comHours: 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. – 7 days a week – 365 days a year • 10625 Parmer Lane, Suite D400


